**CKFTO & NCPD**  
**BREAK DOWN THE WALL**  
**FOR DISABILITY AWARENESS**

On October 1st, 2014, NGOs: Caribbean Kids and Families Therapy Organisation (CKFTO) and National Centre for Persons with Disabilities (NCPD) created a stir around the Queen's Park Savannah with their event called: **Break Down The Wall...Discover the Ability in Disability.**

His Excellency President Carmona and Mr. Luis Polo of Repsol invited persons with disabilities to help them break down the symbolic wall of discrimination and marginalization which persons with disabilities face each day as they seek full inclusion and equal opportunities in society.

---

**Renese Jardin of NCPD joins His Excellency and Mr. Polo to help break down the wall.**

**His Excellency President Carmona invites Carol Anne Wakefield to help him bring down the wall.**

**The wall comes crumbling down**

**CKFTO staff members join in to help break down the wall.**

---

**Deryck Murray, who has endorsed the campaign by appearing in a testimonial advertisement, receives a token of appreciation.**

**Former Miss Universe Janelle Commissiong shares a happy moment with NCPD trainees Glen Stoute (centre) and Roberto Marquis (right).**

**Edwin “Crazy” Ayouny who also appears in a video endorsement ad for the campaign receives a token of appreciation.**

**Former First Lady Zalaythar Hassanali and NCPD employee Ricky Ramsavak.**